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Commissioners Hire EMS King
Chief, Postpone Action on Around
Town
Valley View ETJ RV Park
by Grice King

By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE – Cooke County Commissioners met twice in
the span of a week – the September 12 regular meeting and a spe-

cial meeting held September 19
during which the commissioners
voted to approve Wesley Reed
the new Emergency Medical
Services Administrator. Reed replaces former EMS Administrator Kevin Grant who served the

county 12 years before stepping
down earlier this summer.
Reed, a 27-year veteran of
Cooke County EMS, was promoted from interim chief and
training captain to lead the agency.

Cooke County United Way Opens 2023 Campaign - Representatives for CCUW pacesetter companies have raised $290,000 to support local United Way agencies. The total was announced during the
September 13 kickoff luncheon at the Gainesville Civic Center. Pictured in the photo above are representatives from top pacesetter First
State Bank. In the photo on the right is Chris McNamara of pacesetter company Nortex Communications. (The Weekly News Photos)

“I think I can do a lot towards
bringing consistency and good
health care to the county,” Reed
told the commissioners.
Reed described his management style as “old school.”
“I don’t do warm and fuzzy,”
he said. “I’m going to be honest
and I’m going to be fair and I’m
going to be transparent and that’s
just how it is.”
No action was taken during
the September 12 meeting on
an interlocal agreement with the
city of Valley View for RV park
regulation and control in the
extra-territorial jurisdiction. The
agreement was a consent agenda
item pulled from the list for further discussion and possible approval.
The amendment to the interlocal agreement would allow the
city of Valley View to regulate
RV parks within the extra territorial jurisdiction using Cooke
County guidelines. The commissioners and County Judge Steve
Starnes agreed to move the item
to the next regular commissioners court meeting.
The county is also set to sell
some previously unused land. Following an executive session, the
commissioners voted to dispose
(Continued on Page 8)

Expect Delays on FM 51
as Construction Begins
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE – Motorists who
travel FM 51 near the West California Street bridge over the Elm
Fork Trinity River will experience some traffic woes beginning
this week as Texas Department of
Transportation begins its bridge
replacement project. The project
is expected to last approximately
one year.
The FM 51 bridge over the
Elm Fork Trinity River was slat-

ed to be reduced to 1-lane in
each direction beginning Monday, September 19, according
to a news release from TxDOT
spokeswoman Adele Lewis.
The closure will start at 8 p.m.
on the 19th, Lewis said in the release.
TxDOT has contractors who
will demolish and rebuild one
side of the bridge at a time.
Traffic will have to share one
half of the structure during construction. Tuesday, September
20th at 8pm, the main entrance

to Moffett Park will be closed
to all traffic. The opening of the
park entrance will only happen
after the first half of the bridge
is built as early late Spring 2023,
Lewis noted.
Rebuilding the Elm Fork Trinity
River Bridge will continue with
just 1-lane in each direction until the bridge is done. The contractor expects the new bridge to
open to full capacity in the Fall
of 2023.
The project is dependent on
good weather, manpower, and

material supplies, according to
the release. The opening date will
be moved forward or back depending on progress. Local drivers can avoid the backup by using
alternate routes around the area.
The bridge will be removed
one half at a time according to
TxDOT Transportation Engineer Lance Pomykal. He also
noted no part of the bridge is set
to be salvaged or repurposed.
“We did reach out to some
other local government entities
(Continued on Page 9)

Muenster ISD Approves Tax
Rate, Budget Amendments
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
MUENSTER - Muenster Independent School District Board
President Craig Hartman called
to order the August 10 board
meeting. The board approved
the proposed tax rate for the
2022-2023 school year with a
maintenance and operations rate
of $0.9246 and an interest and
sinking rate of $0.2500, for a
total of $1.1746 per $100 valuation.

Minutes of the Regular
Monthly Board Meeting of July
20, 2022 were approved on the
consent agenda..
There were no public comments during the audience participation segment of the meeting.
Elementary principal Debra
Sicking presented her report beginning with enrollment of 310
students as of August 4.
Highlights of the report were
as follows: Elementary parents
received teacher letters by Au-

gust 1st. First day of classes was
Wednesday, August 17, 2022. All
Textbooks have been ordered and
distributed. August 9-16 were inservice days for all staff. Wednesday, August 10 was “Welcome
Back Night” for all MISD Pre12th grade students and parents.
Elementary teachers have attended multiple hours of professional
development over the summer
months. School Supply lists,
Transportation information, and
child nutrition information were
all posted on the website, social

media, and blackboard emails.
In his secondary principal’s
report John York noted current
enrollment for junior high is
88 and 163 for high school for
a total of 251. The school is expecting the arrival of two foreign
exchange students and another
seventh grader to finish registration so this number will increase.
August 9-16 was in-service for
all staff. First day of classes was
August 17. August 23 Texoma
Blood Drive held a blood drive
(Continued on Page 7)

Well it looks like we are
getting back into full swing
of the school year with tons
of events and activities going
on. Halloween is just around
the corner and goodness my
kids are already talking about
Christmas! On that note, we
have a larger paper this week
than normal so I decided to
hide the needle for those avid
readers who like a good challenge. Keep an eye out for the
sewing needle somewhere in
the newspaper and feel free to
email or call me when you find
it! Happy Hunting!!!
Here is some more of what’s
happening around town this
week.
++++++++
St. Mary’s is having their annual Fall Festival this weekend
and it is back to normal after
the last few years dealing with
Covid closures and restrictions.
Events for the whole family this
Saturday, September 24 and
Sunday, September 25. Live
auction on Saturday starting
at 5:30 pm. Sunday features a
Turkey Dinner, Midway and
Homemade Goods from 11:00
am to 3:00 pm. Silent Auction,
Raffles and Religious Store will
be open both days, winners to
be announced on Sunday Afternoon. St. Mary’s is located
at 825 N. Weaver in Gainesville.
Bring the family and have
some fun! We will see you
there.
++++++++
Workforce Solutions Texoma
will be hosting a hiring event,
located at their office 1311 N
Grand Ste 200 Gainesville, for
Global Gaming on September 21st from 10am-2pm and
Express Employment Professionals on September 22nd
between 10am-4pm. To find
out what positions they will
be hiring for check out www.
workintexas.com.
++++++++
Callisburg
Methodist
Church, located at 123 Oscar Cole Street in Callisburg,
is having their annual HARVEST SALE on Saturday,
September 24. Festivities start
at 4:30 pm. Chili and Soup
Supper. $10 per person. Kids
5 and under eat free! They will
(Continued on Page 7)
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NT Groundwater
District OKs Permits
PILOT POINT – Members of the North Texas
Groundwater Conservative
District board of directors
approved a list of permits
and tabled one permit request during a hearing
held prior to the August
9 North Texas Groundwater Conservation District
meeting.
Board President Joe
Helmberger called the permit hearing to order at 10
a.m. No one spoke during
the public comments segment of the permit hearing.
The board first reviewed
the production permit applications for new production permit and request
for exception to spacing
requirements.
A permit for Texas Water Services Group, LLC,
dba Monarch Utilities I
LP, 1620 Grand Avenue St.
140, Pflugerville was tabled
until the September board
meeting upon request of
the applicant. No action
was taken. The well is situated at 800 CR 131 in
Gainesville, about 300 feet
east of the County Road
193 and County Road 131
intersection and about 500
feet north of County Road
131. The purpose of use is
for municipal/public water system. The requested
amount of use is 6,930,000
gallons per year. Production capacity of the well is
100 gallons/minute. The
aquifer is Trinity (Antlers).
Applicant Texas Water
Services Group, LLC was
also requesting an excep-

Correction
Information provided to
and published in the “Local
Programs Mark Suicide Prevention, Awareness Month”
story in the September 14,
2022 edition of The Weekly
News was incorrect.
The email address for
finding more information
on the Beyond Suicide Bereavement Group or Cooke
County LOSS Team should
have indicated contact Pam
Wiebe at notanoption.live@
gmail.com.

tion to the spacing requirements for a well located approximately 316 feet from
the proposed well. The
spacing requirement for a
100 gallon per minute well
is 1,295 feet from a registered or permitted well,
according to NTGCD.
General Manager Drew
Satterwhite informed the
board the applicant agreed
to table the permit until
next meeting.
Next was a new production permit requested
by Texas Water Services
Group, LLC dba Monarch Utilities I LP, 1620
Grand Avenue St. 140,
Pflugerville. The location
of the well is 114 CR 142,
Whitesboro about 1,800
feet north of the Highway
82 and County Road 142
intersection and about
200 feet west of County
Road 142. Purpose of use
is municipal/public water
system. Requested amount
of use is 4,120,000 gallons
per year. Production capacity of the well is 100 gallons/minute. The aquifer
is Trinity (Antlers). Satterwhite reviewed this permit
with the board.
The next applicant was
MM Celina 3200, LLC
of 1800 Valley View Lane,
Farmers Branch. Location
of the well is County Road
58 in Celina about 500
feet south of the County
Road 58 and County Road
59 intersection and about
3,250 feet west of County
Road 58. The purpose of
use is soil moisture conditioning, concrete batch
plant, dust control, materials conditioning, and
lime stabilization for paving. Requested amount of
use is 137,816,000 gallons
through 2029 Production
capacity of well is 100 gallons/minute. The aquifer is
Woodbine.
Satterwhite reviewed this
permit with the board. A
discussion was held.
The next applicant was
TXI Operations, LP of
1503 Lyndon B Johnson
Freeway, Suite 400, Dallas. Location of the well
is 1825 FM 546, McKinney about 600 feet north

of the County Road 317
and Farm to Market Road
546 intersection and about
1,600 feet east of Farm to
Market Road 546. Purpose
of use is concrete production. Requested amount of
use is 10,100,000 gallons
per year Production capacity of the well is 100 gallons/minute. The aquifer is
Woodbine.
Satterwhite reviewed the
permit with the board.
Board member Thomas
Smith moved to approve
the other permits which
the exception of the Texas
Water Services Group permit with request for exception to spacing requirements.
Helmberger adjourned
the permit hearing at 10:14
a.m.
The board then held a
public hearing to adopt a
district management plan
in Collin, Cooke, and
Denton Counties.
Paul Sigle, Groundwater
Technical Lead, reviewed
the management plan with
the board. A discussion
was held. The management
plan will be sent back to
TWBD for final approval.
No public comments were
offered regarding the district’s management plan.
Board Member Ronny
Young made the motion
to adopt the management
plan as presented. The motion passed unanimously.
Next the board held
its open board meeting.
Helmberger called the
meeting to order at 10:33
a.m., established a quorum
was present, and declared
the meeting open to the
public. There were no public comments.
Yambo Li, North Texas
Municipal Water District,
provided the North Texas
Municipal Water District
presentation.
Discussion was held. The board
considered and approved
minutes from the June 29,
2022, board meeting with
board member Thomas
Smith abstaining.
Satterwhite reviewed the
liabilities with the board.
The board voted unanimously to approve Resolu-

tion No. 2022-08-09-1.
Satterwhite reviewed the
quarterly investment report with the board. The
board also decided to leave
the meeting date and time
the same as it has been.
Satterwhite told the
board that the GMA 8
readopted the Desired Future Conditions during
the July 26 meeting. The
GMA 8 elected officers,
Mitchell Sodek chair, and
Doug Shaw, vice chair.
The GMA 8 after a discussion regarding the need
for model update formed a
committee. The committee
will send out RFQs to be
reviewed by the committee. TAG created subcommittee for districts to consider vanity ponds.
Satterwhite
informed
the board that the district
is looking for guidance
regarding the Argyle ISD
situation. Discussion was
held. The board decided
that Argyle ISD should pay
for water used in the past
(eleven years) due to miss
reading the meter without
its 1,000 multiplier.
Smith made the motion
to send Argyle ISD a bill
for the water used during
the time meter was miss
read. The motion passed
unanimously.
In his general manager’s report Satterwhite
reviewed the well registration summary with the
board. Allen Burks, Data
Administrator has placed
*Examples of “other” uses:
(Continued on Page 11)
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Obituaries

Jere Dell Crisp
Services
Jere Dell Crisp passed
away on September 14,
2022 peacefully at her
home. There will be a celebration of life when all
of her kids, grandkids and
great-grandkids can gather
in December.
History
She was born on December 1, 1940 in Shreveport,
LA to Harold and Adell
Warren. Mom never met
a stranger; she was used
to making new friends
throughout her childhood
as she went to twelve different schools before graduating from Woodrow Wilson
High School in Dallas in
1958. Mom always lived in
town but left Dallas in 1959
to move to Gainesville to
live on a dairy farm where
she raised six kids teaching
them the meaning of hard

work, the love of the out
of doors and the power of
prayer; she was always saying “Let go and let God”.
Jere married Gerald (Red)
Crisp on February 2, 1986.
After raising all her kids,
Jere went back to college
and graduated from North
Central Texas College in the
spring of 1989 with a Nursing degree. Throughout her
career, she worked at North
Texas Medical Center, Wilson and Jones and Denton
State School. Her last position was as a home hospice
nurse. Mom loved caring
for people, a heart of gold
and the sweetest disposition.
Jere loved fishing and camping with Red especially their
trips to Colorado, taking her
grandkids camping in her
back yard and really just being surrounded by her family and friends. Over the last
few years, her favorite past
time was going to Walmart
shopping but really, she just
wanted to visit with anyone
she would come across! If
seen in public with one of
her children or grandchildren, she would not hesitate to tell anyone she saw,
including a perfect stranger,
how proud she was of the
person she was with. The
pride she had in her children
would radiate in her expression. She had an infectious
smile that would brighten

up any room she walked in.
Survivors
Survivors include her
spouse, Gerald Crisp, Sons
Doug Klement and wife
Mary, David Klement and
wife Lo, Ralph Klement
and wife Bey, Regi Klement;
daughters Kitie Hermes and
husband Larry and Madge
Hollinger and husband
Mark. Grand Children Jonathan Klement and wife Tiffany, Richard Klement, Tiffanie
Morgan and husband Teddy,
Jacob Klement and wife Kendall, Ethan Klement, Emily
Klement; Makenzie Klement;
Levi Hermes and wife Holly,
Colton Hermes and wife Jessica; Patrick Hollinger and
wife Maggie, Andrew Hollinger; Sadie and Lexi Klement; Kailei, Alaina, Ella,
Nate, and Noah Klement.
Great-Grandchildren Evan,
Katy, and Brendan Klement
and Lyndley Tweedie; James
Klement; PresLeigh, Audrey,
Archer and Hamilton Morgan; Allie and Aria Klement;
Laney and Haley Hermes,
Chloe Hermes, Paxton and
Wrenley Klement. Also survived by her brother Johnny
Warren; sister Judy Smith;
and sister-in-law Mary McMillan.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, Harold and
Adell Warren; brother Jimmy Warren and brother-inlaw Jon Ed Smith.

In Lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made
to Noah’s Ark Animal Shelter.

John Hoberer of Lindsay;
sister-in-law Kim Williford
and husband Jeff of Lindsay; brother-in-law Chad
Hoberer and wife Chelsea
of Dallas; sister-in-law Lori
Phillips of Lindsay; sister-inlaw Kristen Ewy of Kansas;
and many nieces, nephews,
and cousins.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.
Myrtle Elvira
Hutchison-Waldie

Paul Wayne Walker
Services
Loving husband, dad,
grandfather, and uncle,
Paul Walker, 60, of Lindsay,
passed away September 12,
2022 in Lindsay following
a long, lengthy, hard-fought
battle with cancer.
A Rosary Prayer Service
is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
on Friday, September 16 at
St. Peter’s Catholic Church,
Lindsay. The family will receive friends in the school
cafeteria following the Rosary. A Mass of Christian
burial is scheduled for 10:00
a.m. on Saturday, September 17 at St. Peter’s Catholic
Church with Rev. Raymond
McDaniel officiating. Interment will follow at St.
Peter’s Cemetery. Arrangements are under the care of
Geo. J. Carroll & Son Funeral Home.
History
Paul was born August 31,
1962 in Gainesville and attended school in Marietta,
OK. He married Kelly Wolf
in 1991 and became a loving
father to their son, Brandon.
Mr. Walker began his career
in the oil field and factories,
but spent the most time as
a truck driver. An outdoors
enthusiast, he enjoyed hunting, fishing, camping, and
riding four-wheelers. Mr.
Walker most enjoyed time
with his family, particularly
cooking and grilling for
them. He was a member
of the Knights of Columbus and a good Christian
man devoted to Christ who
enjoyed sharing God’s messages with others, particularly his favorite verse, James
1:19-20, “You must understand this, my beloved: let
everyone be quick to listen,
slow to speak, slow to anger;
for your anger does not produce God’s righteousness.”
Mr. Walker was preceded
in death by: father Joe Walker; mother-in-law Judy Hoberer; and brother Robert
Walker.
Survivors
Survivors include: wife
Kelly Walker of Lindsay;
son Brandon Kiesel and wife
Jennifer of Lindsay; grandchildren Kennedy and Paylin; mother Delona Walker
of Marietta, OK; and brother Chuck Hicks and wife Joy
of Elgin, OK. Mr. Walker
was a loving uncle to the
nephews he raised, Elijah
Walker and Robert Blake
Walker. Survivors also include: father-in-law John
Wolf and wife Fran of Wimberly;
step-father-in-law

Sebastian Martinez
Salazar
Services
Sebastian Martinez Salazar passed away peacefully
on September 7, 2022 in
San Luis de la Paz, GTO,
Mexico, with his wife by his
side. Funeral services were
held September 10, 2022 in
Mexico.
History
Sebastian was born January 2, 1974 in San Antonio,
San Luis de la Paz, GTO,
Mexico. He spent his childhood in Mexico and moved
to the United States at the
age of 17. Sebastian lived in
Gainesville most of his life
but enjoyed returning often
to Mexico to visit his wife
and siblings. He worked for
A-1 Porta Privy for many
years before fulfilling his
dream of owning and operating his own trucking company, which he enjoyed for
the last 15+ years. Sebastian
was a hard worker and was
proud of his job. He enjoyed spending his free time
surrounded by family and
friends.
Survivors
Survivors include: wife
Irene Serrato Martinez of
Mexico; daughter Asuzena Guevara and husband
Antonio of Gainesville;
son Sebastian Martinez of
Gainesville; daughter Enedina Martinez of Gainesville; daughter Alenn Martinez Salinas of Mexico; son
Martin De Jesus Martinez
of Mexico; daughter Evelyn Martinez of Mexico;
daughter Aranza Salinas of
Mexico; granddaughter Estela Guevara; brother Francisco Martinez of Gainesville; brother Jesus Martinez
of Gainesville; sister Alicia
Martinez of Mexico; Malena Martinez of Mexico; two
uncles; one aunt; and many
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Mr. Martinez Salazar was
preceded in death by: father Felipe Martinez Ruiz;
mother Ma Carmen Salazar;
brother Luis Martinez Salazar; sister Enedina Martinez
Salazar; and brother Felipe
Martinez Salazar.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Services
A visitation will be held at
Geo. J. Carroll & Son Funeral Home starting at 4:00
PM, with a memorial service
starting at 5:00 PM Friday,
September 16, 2022.
History
Born March 31, 1930
in the rural area of Cooke
County, Texas to Myrtle
Katherine
ThorntonHutchison and William
Peyton Hutchison. She was
raised in the area of Gainesville with her brother, Bill
Hutchison and her step
brothers and sisters. She
volunteered for the annual
Circus Event in the late
1940’s. She even stepped
upon the Highwire in the
1948 event. She met her
Husband, Charles Melvin
Waldie, from Dallas.
Myrtle (Vi) Waldie with
her husband raised their
six children in the DallasFt. Worth area and later in
Kaufman County with his
younger brother, Ronald R.
Waldie.
Survivors
Mrs. Waldie leaves behind 4 of her 9 children;
Sherry Diane Waldie-Smith,
Charles M. Waldie Jr, Katherine Rose Waldie-Rowan
and William Christopher
Waldie and their spouses
Gerald, Luz Maria, Mike
and Tara. She is also survived
by numerous grandchildren,
great-grandchildren
and
great-great grandchildren.
Myrtle passed away in
Gladewater, Gregg County,
Texas on September 10,2022
in the home of her youngest
daughter with her family at
her bedside throughout the
week. The last of her generation on both sides of the
family.
You may sign the online
registry at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Sharon Kay
Berry Smith
Services
Sharon Kay Berry Smith
of Lake Kiowa, Texas, passed
away on September 4, 2022,
leaving an incredible legacy
of love. A celebration of life
(Continued on Page 10)
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Opinions
Patrick J. Buchanan

Putin’s Narrowing Options

By Patrick J. Buchanan
A desperate Vladimir
Putin is a dangerous Vladimir Putin, and there are
signs Putin’s situation in
Ukraine may be becoming
desperate.
In the last week, the Russian army in the Kharkiv
region of Ukraine was
driven out of some 2,200
square miles of territory,
according to the Ukrainians, whose soldiers are
now two miles from the
Russian border.
The Kharkiv battle was a
rout for the surprised Russians who tore off their
uniforms, threw down
their weapons and fled,
some on stolen bicycles.
For Russia, it was the
worst defeat of the war.

That Moscow sustained
a stunning setback is attested to by the news that
Russian nationalists back
home have begun to grumble openly about Putin’s
management of the war he
launched on Feb. 24.
Where does Putin stand
now?
He is in the seventh month of a war he
launched last winter, and
he appears to be headed
into this coming winter
with no victory and no
end to the war in sight.
His early offensives,
while successful north of
Crimea and in the Donbas, failed to capture Kiev,
Kharkiv or Odessa on the
Black Sea, Ukraine’s three
largest cities, which were
Russia’s strategic objectives.
Putin’s gains in the
Donbas are the one great
prize he has. But his army
is now demoralized and
on the defensive. The momentum of the war has
shifted in Kiev’s favor.
Western and, in particular, the U.S. weapons
Ukraine is being provided
have proven devastating to
the Russian forces, whose
losses in tanks, armor and

troops are major.
Thousands of Russian
soldiers have been killed,
wounded or captured.
Putin has no available reserves in Russia without
imposing conscription to
replace them.
The Ukrainians now appear to be guaranteed an
endless supply of the modern U.S. weapons they
have used to decimate the
Russian army.
The present prospect for
Putin is thus no victory, no
end to the war, no end to
the weekly casualty lists of
dead, wounded and missing, a continued stalemate
now, and the prospect of
eventual defeat ahead.
Could Putin survive
perceived defeat in a war
he launched, and the personal, political and national humiliation he and
Russia would sustain from
such a defeat? Would Putin be able to survive that
and remain president of
Russia after 22 years in
power?
In short, in a war history will call Putin’s War,
the tide is turning against
the Russians, and Putin
faces the prospect of having been the ruler who

launched Russia’s least
necessary and lost war.
What are Putin’s options?
The first is to stay the
course, cut off oil and gas
exports to NATO Europe,
and hope Ukraine’s losses
and Europe’s hardships
this winter compel Kiev
and its allies to accept a
truce that allows Russia to
retain some of the new territory it has gained since
Feb. 24.
The problem with this
course of action is that it
is Ukraine’s army that appears to have time on its
side now and the wind at
its back.
The alternative to a war
that lasts as long as the
Ukrainians are willing to
fight to drive the Russians
out is for Russia to escalate
and win, and force an end
to the fighting.
How could Moscow do
this?
First, Putin could raise
the stakes, say we are at
war with NATO, call up
Russian’s army reserves, as
in World War II, and conscript enough new soldiers
to replace those already
lost.
Second, there is the

Grozny option, the devastating artillery, air and
rocket assault the Russians
visited upon the Chechen
capital to bring an end to
a separatist moment in
2000.
But would the Russians, before the eyes of
the world, do to Kiev or
Kharkiv what they did to
Grozny a quarter century
ago?
Beyond the Grozny option, there is the nuclear
option.
Russia has thousands of
tactical atomic weapons,
the largest such arsenal in
the world, and the threat
to use, or the actual use
of one or more of these
weapons, would raise the
stakes in the war exponentially.
Early in this war, Russia’s hawks talked openly
of the possible use of tactical nuclear weapons. That
talk has begun anew.
The basic question
comes down to this:
Would Putin threaten
or use nuclear weapons to
prevent a defeat and humiliation for himself and
Russia? And, if so, how
and where would he use
them? And how would

Kiev and the West respond?
America, Britain and
France are all three both
NATO and nuclear-weapons states. But none has a
vital interest in the outcome of this Ukraine war
to justify a nuclear war
with Russia, even if Russia
resorts to first use of such
a weapon.
The longer this war goes
on, and the sooner the
Russian bleeding becomes
intolerable to Putin, the
more likely it is that he
will escalate, rather than
capitulate and accept defeat and humiliation for
his country and himself,
leading to his removal
from power.
Again, a desperate Putin
is a dangerous Putin.
Patrick J. Buchanan is
the author of “Nixon’s
White House Wars: The
Battles That Made and
Broke a President and Divided America Forever.”
To find out more about
Patrick Buchanan and read
features by other Creators
writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators website
at www.creators.com.
COPYRIGHT
2022
CREATORS.COM

Jamie Stiehm

Harriet Tubman Here to Stay at the CIA

By Jamie Stiehm
A woman’s bronze statue
was just unveiled at the
Central Intelligence Agency
headquarters in Virginia.
The heroine’s name: Harriet Tubman, a spy for the
United States when the nation was torn apart.
Yes, the same enslaved
woman who crossed over the
Mason-Dixon line to liberty but returned to lead her
Maryland kin from bondage
to freedom. The woman we
know as a legendary conductor on the Underground
Railroad before the Civil

War broke out.
Our past is getting more
interesting lately, isn’t it?
Sometimes, history is everything they never told you.
In her day, Tubman was
called “Moses” in the African American network of
free and enslaved people.
Time after time, she navigated about a dozen stealthy
escapes over land by night,
the North Star and moonlight. Rivers and woods in
the Chesapeake Bay region
were etched in her mind.
The Eastern Shore of
Maryland, where Tubman
and abolitionist Frederick
Douglass were born, was likened to Egypt for its brutal
slavery.
But who knew Tubman
was a Union spy during the
Civil War?
That amazing side of her
comes to light, surprisingly,
by a secretive government
agency once known for being “pale, male and Yale.”
Tubman scouted and led
a military expedition behind
enemy lines down South in

South Carolina in 1863 -the midpoint of the Civil
War.
President Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation had given fresh
new meaning to the war, as
a fight for human freedom -not just real estate. Lincoln,
partly at Douglass’s urging,
had opened the Army to
Black soldiers.
Small but formidable,
Tubman deployed the same
set of skills she developed in
the 1850s: daring, strength,
disguises and singing in coded messages with her husky,
haunting voice.
To protect her runaways,
Tubman already knew how
to handle arms. That had
inspired fear in slave catchers who sought her as their
most wanted fugitive. In
fact, the striking new spy
statue shows her with a pistol tucked in her skirt.
Tubman joined the Union
Army, apparently as a cook,
nurse and laundress. But
there was much more for her
in store.

Tubman’s remarkable mission was to guide Col. James
Montgomery and 300 Black
soldiers as they raided plantations, seized harvests and
livestock and destroyed and
burned a bridge along South
Carolina’s Combahee River
in June of 1863.
Montgomery and Tubman
invited hundreds to climb
aboard their Union steamboats for freedom. Tubman
raised her voice, cutting the
air as she sang spirituals to
escaping enslaved people.
A Wisconsin reporter on
the scene praised her “patriotism, sagacity, energy.”
Because Tubman lived so
long -- until 1913, when she
was 91 -- her greatness was
recognized later in life. Her
work as a conductor who
“never lost a passenger” on
the Underground Railroad
was a story that could be
told after the war.
England’s Queen Victoria
sent her a beautiful white
lace shawl now on display
at the Museum of African
American History and Cul-

Letters to the Editor...
Editor’s note – Letters
to the Editor reﬂect only
the opinion of the author
and not that of The Weekly
News of Cooke County.
Facts contained in Letters
to the Editor are claims of
the author only. The (...)
denotes areas that have
been edited.

To the Editor,
Freedom for Cooke
County
The ability to joint
force commanders to keep
peace with information
and incorporate it into a
campaign plan is crucial.
Especially here in Cooke
County.
Airforce warrior and survivors need more direction

towards the rights and defend the families that are in
need of the Airforce Support Squadron.
The Airforce bases these
capabilities on a shared
commitment to these three
core values.
1. Integrity first.
2. Service before self.
3. Excellence in all we do!
A man in Cooke County
should be applauded for
not only 31 years of service in the Marine Corps,
but for standing firm for
not only his brothers in his
platoon, but also for my
brothers in the Airforce,
myself and my family as
well.
We all are family and
stand firm and fight together for peace. Not only
did Tim Cortes spend
months of hard work
of debriefing and the

counseling he provided
me through the Department of Veteran Affairs. I
would like to thank Tim
for all his debriefing and
counseling that lasted for
months, plus weekly visits
and your time. I also want
to applause for Nancy
Carlton. She is a credited
veteran affairs lawyer and
I want to thank her for
her pro bono and twenty
percent to stand next to
me as I have been suffering through all the damage that was done to me.
With all said gratitude
and onwards my family and caregivers that all
stood for what is right as
we are making a smooth
transition to civilian life.
Tim and Nancy ensured
one-on-one time with
caregiver counseling and is
accomplished for workers

and survivors of Veteran
Affairs.
At the end of the rainbow is FREEDOM. 1
Corinthians 1-13. As a survivor the gratitude my little
family has is far beyond
what words can possibly
say.
I, Shawnee Schaeferling,
want to give my unconditional support to Tim Cortes and Nancy Carlton for
all their hard work and patience with me and standing beside me while I have
been part of the Cooke
County Veteran Affairs
Department.
Thank you Tim and
Nancy for all that you
stand for.
Shawnee Schaeferling
Gainesville

ture. Tubman lived out her
days in Auburn, New York,
on farmland Lincoln’s Secretary of State William Seward
gave her.
I’ve seen the hardscrabble
land where Tubman grew up
and met some of her family
members.
By contrast, Douglass was
born on a wealthy plantation and was lucky to learn
to read. He took the train
to freedom and soon rose to
fame.
Most enslaved people
were kept illiterate by law,
including Tubman. She did
not read or write.
Douglass put the contrast
best in an 1868 letter to
“Dear Harriet” on her night
journeys:
“The difference between
us is very marked... I have
had the applause of the
crowd.”
“The midnight sky and
the silent stars have been
the witnesses of your devotion to freedom and of your
heroism,” Douglass wrote.
Now Tubman is honored

near a statue of Nathan
Hale, the Revolutionary
War spy known for saying he
regretted he had but one life
to give for his country. He
was hanged by the British.
(Viewing the outdoor
statues requires a pass to visit
the CIA.)
Jim Ellis, who worked for
years at the Agency, says the
bronze “duet” of Tubman
and Hale shows “the promise of E Pluribus Unum (out
of many, one) extends to the
CIA.”
And that is what progress
looks like.
Note: A National Historic
Park on the Underground
Railroad, named for Tubman, is in Church Creek,
Maryland.
Jamie Stiehm may be
reached at JamieStiehm.
com. Follow her on Twitter
@JamieStiehm. To find out
more about Jamie Stiehm
and other Creators Syndicate columnists and cartoonists, visit Creators.com
COPYRIGHT 2022 CREATORS.COM
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Letter Policy
The Weekly News of Cooke County invites its readers to
submit letters to the editor. Letters should include the
author’s name, address and daytime phone number.
No letter will be printed without confirmation from
the author. Letters should be brief and to-the-point.
Lengthy letters may require condensing. Confirmed
letters will be printed as space allows. Letters that are
not signed, contain personal attacks or ask that the
author’s name be withheld will not be printed.
Letters to the Editor will be printed without corrections of spelling or grammar. Inappropriate language will be removed.
Only one (1) letter will be published per month
that are written by the same person.
Published letters reflect only the opinion of the
author and not of The Weekly News of Cooke County.
Letters should be submitted to:
The Weekly News of Cooke County
216 W. Pecan Street
Gainesville, Texas 76240
or e-mail letters to:
Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
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Cooke County Sheriﬀ
Logs Incident Reports
COOKE COUNTY –
The following incidents

NOW HIRING
LVN/ADON

$5,000 SIGN ON BONUS

2-10 LVN MON-FRI

$5,000 SIGN ON BONUS

PM DIETARY COOK
12P-8P

Visit swltc.com/careers to ¿ll out
an application today!

1900 E California St. | Gainesville
469-240-1065

were reported to the
Cooke County Sheriff’s
Office.
Angelina Cruz Renteria
reported an aggravated
robbery in the 7200 block
of FM 371.
Officers
investigated
a report of a subject obstructing a highway passageway in the 400 block
of northbound I-35.
An incident of driving while intoxicated was
investigated in the 1900
block of I-35 frontage
road.
An incident of possession of drug paraphernalia was investigated in the
400 block of County Road
2131.
Jammie Art Daniel reported theft of service at
County Road 103 and
County Road 102.
Charles
Nicholas
Mooney reported burglary
of vehicles in the 11000
block of South Interstate
35.
Possession of marijuana
less than two ounces was
investigated in the 1600
block of County Road 82.

Manufacture/delivery
of a controlled substance
less than 200 grams was
reported in the 700 block
of Melody Lane.
Michael Joseph Degeare
reported criminal mischief
less than $750 in the 2300
block of County Road
107.
Kelly Deronde Collums
reported criminal mischief
less than $2,500 livestock/
game animal fence in the
21000 block of FM 678.
John Barry Dawley reported theft of mail in
the 11000 block of South
I-35.
Darlene Elizabeth Lemons reported fraudulent
use/possession of identifying information in the
100 block of County Road
366.
Arrest Log
Samuel Lister, 32, driving while intoxicated third
or more.
Cody Lynn McCage,
25, assault causes bodily
injury family member.
Joseph Ronald McCoy,
44, aggravated assault

date/family/household
member with weapon.
Madeline Paige Asbury,
21, obstruct highway passageway.
Conor Dewayne Bridges, 20, possession of drug
paraphernalia, minor consume alcohol beverage.
Valerie Kate Andresen,
24, possession of drug
paraphernalia, failure to
appear.
Jose Esquio Ramirez II,
24, driving while license
invalid, failure to appear,
possession or delivery of
drug paraphernalia, open
container alcohol in motor vehicle.
Hanna Nicole Carnes,
38, possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram, motion to revoke probation, Montague
County probation violation.
Jimmy Earl Mote, 37,
motion to revoke probation, probation violation.
Lourdy Devalo, 37,
resisting
arrest/search/
transport, possession of
marijuana less than two
ounces.

235th District Court
Cases Filed, Decided
COOKE COUNTY- The
following cases were filed
and decided in the 235th
District Court.

North Texas, Inc. vs.
Cooke County Appraisal
District, all other civil cases.

Cases Filed
Christian J. Rambay vs.
Rubi Luz Esquivel-Martinez, divorce.

Cases Decided
Faith Wanamaker vs.
Jordan Wanamaker, final
judgment/non-jury,
di-

vorce.
Tracie Davis vs. Deigniel Davis, final judgment/
non-jury, divorce.
Paula Kay RichmondPritchett vs. Justin Todd
Pritchett, final judgment,
divorce.
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NTMC Readies for
Halloween Hustle
GAINESVILLE – Runners from across North
Texas and Southern Oklahoma will converge on
Gainesville next month for
a special event that raises
money for our community
hospital.
The 25th running of
the North Texas Medical
Center Foundation’s Halloween Hustle is set for
Saturday, Oct. 29. The
event raises money for
the NTMC Foundation,
which in turn uses the proceeds to purchase muchneeded equipment for the
hospital.
Runners and walkers of
all ages will be traversing a
5K (3.1 mile) or 10K (6.2
mile) course. The race is
USATF certified and will
feature digital bib timers.
The race will start and finish at North Texas Medical Center, 1900 Hospital
Boulevard in Gainesville.
Race warm-up is slated for
8 a.m. with a race time of
8:30 a.m.
Online registration is
now available at www.ntmcfoundation.org or entry
forms can be obtained at
the North Texas Medical
Center information desk.
“This is always a fun

event, whether you are a
serious, competitive runner or just someone want-

ing to come out and run
or walk the course,” said
NTMC Foundation Executive Director Darin
Allred. “We are hoping for
around 500 participants
at this year’s event. We
normally have runners of
all ages, from as young as
4-years old to some that
are pushing 80. It’s just
a great way to get some
exercise while supporting the Foundation at the
same time.”
Awards will be given to
the top male and female
finishers in each age divi-

sion and to the school district and business or organization with the highest

number of participants.
Entry fee is $25 per person for the 5K and $35
per person for the 10K if
submitted by October 21.
Groups of five or more
may receive a $2 discount
when submitted together.
You must register by October 14 to guarantee a race
T-shirt.
A $12 entry fee is available for student teams of
10 or more when submitted together. Student
teams must be composed
of students and one adult
supervisor. Parents have

the opportunity to register as individuals or with
a group of five or more for
the regular race price.
“It’s been fun over the
years to see which local
school will bring the most
participants,” Allred said.
“We have some that bring
their cross country teams,
and others who will have
students from elementary
age to high school age
there. And several local
businesses will have employee teams. We always
have tremendous support
from the local community
when it comes to teams
and sponsorships.”
Local businesses are encouraged to become a race
sponsor. There are several
sponsorship levels available.
Late registration is October 22-29 and is $30
for the 5K and $40 for the
10K. Packet Pick-Up is
Thursday and Friday, October 27-28, from 3 to 6
p.m. at NTMC and until 8
a.m. on Saturday, October
29.
For additional information on the Hustle, please
call the North Texas Medical Center Foundation office at (940) 612-8460.

Gainesville Police
Receive Reports
GAINESVILLE – Gainesville Police Department
received the following incident reports.
A traffic stop led to a citation for minor in possession of tobacco product.
First State Bank reported
a hit and run incident I the
800 block of East California Street.
Chad Neal Simpson reported theft and criminal
mischief in the 400 block
of North I-35.
Damage to a building
caused by a bullet was reported in the 800 block
of East Highway 82. It is
unknown when the incident of deadly conduct discharge of firearm occurred,
according to a GPD incident report.
Two citations for possession of drug paraphernalia
were issued in the 1400
block of West Highway
82.
A citation for possession
of drug paraphernalia was
issued in the 1100 block of
North Clements Street.
John Walter Grubb re-

ported deceptive trade
practices in the 800 block
of Highway 82.
Kristie Michell Jones
reported hit and run incident involving damage to
vehicle less than $200 in
the 800 block of East California Street.
Officers issued a citation for possession of drug
paraphernalia in the 1200
block of South Grand Avenue.
Officers issued a citation
for possession of drug paraphernalia in the 100 block
of North Grand Avenue.
Jonathon Lynn Hammond/Barthold
Tire
Company reported theft
of property less than
$2,500/fraudulent
use/
possession of identifying
information.
A disturbance call in
the 1000 block of Belcher
Street resulted in seizure
of marijuana and assorted
drug paraphernalia. Citations were issued for paraphernalia and tobacco.
Arrest Log

McKynzy L. Roland, 21,
misdemeanor warrant.
Heaven C. Koslosky,
19, misdemeanor warrant,
possession of drug paraphernalia.
Ismael Bruno, 53, misdemeanor warrant.
Jeffrey D. McCollum,
48, misdemeanor warrant.
Samuel T. Lister, 32,
driving while intoxicated.
Mohd F. Tbaileh, 31,
possession of marijuana
less than two ounces.
Destiny M. Stroud, 28,
public intoxication.
Joanna D. White, 41,
misdemeanor warrant arrest.
Christal N. Farr, 38,
misdemeanor warrant arrest.
Lyle R. Ramsey, 33, felony warrant arrest.
Kenny B. Wicoff, 43,
warrant arrest with failure
to identify fugitive from
justice.
Kevin McCoy, 34, unlawful carrying of weapon
with felony conviction,
public intoxication.
Preston N. Gonzales, 27,

public intoxication.
Bradly M. Lott, 38, misdemeanor warrant arrest.
Kristina E. Lyons, 27,
driving while intoxicated.
Trevor R. Embrey, 29,
public intoxication.
Travis A. Puckett, 41,
traffic stop led to federal
warrant and possession of
a controlled substance less
than one gram.
David W. Gonzalez Vargas, 22, driving while intoxicated, possession of a
controlled substance less
than one gram, resist arrest/search or transport.
Dustin W. Scott, 28, two
misdemeanor warrants.
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Muenster ISD
Approves Tax
Rate, Budget
Amendments
(Continued from Page 1)

940.665.2966 WE FINANCE!
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Trey Baumeister
TODAY!
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2018 Dodge Ram
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Free Inspections
Insured • Residential
Locally Owned & Operated

Give us a call today for
your FREE inspection!

Aug. 17 in the Muenster
Memorial Hospital parking lot. September 5 was a
school holiday.
The board also opened
a public hearing of the
Financial Integrity Rating System of Texas, reviewed the information
and tabled an agenda
item of board priorities
and goals.
The board reviewed and
discussed DEC (LOCAL)
and FMLA leave/PD compliance for Staff
Board members entered

for

COOKE COUNTY Don’t have Wi-Fi service
at your house? Need a
hotspot device to do
homework?
Starting
September 15, 2022,
the Cooke County Library will be offering
three (3) Wi-Fi mobile
hotspots for patrons to
check-out for seven (7)
days.
Patrons must have a
Cooke County Library
card for thirty (30) days
and no fines for overdue, lost, missing, or
damaged library materials. Patrons will have
to sign an agreement
when they borrow the
hotspot. In this agreement, there will be a list
of their responsibilities
that must be followed
when they check-out
the device. This includes
things like no food or
drink around the mobile hot-spot; making
sure the equipment is all
returned; cost of equipment if not returned.

Instructions will be included with each device
and library staff will
demonstrate how to
use it when the mobile
hotspot is checked-out.
Because of the predicted popularity of these
Wi-Fi hotspots, patrons
will not be allowed to
renew the item. If the
Wi-Fi device is returned
late there will be a $5
per day late fee. If the
Wi-Fi device hasn’t been
returned after seven (7)
days it will be deactivated and the patron will
be charged according.
Library Director, Jennifer Johnson-Spence
says, “This has been a
long time coming. During COVID, we realized
how many people used
our computers to access
the Internet and that we
needed to find a way
to provide Internet access besides the Library’s
building Wi-Fi. This is
what we came up with.
I’m certain they will be

HOOK

COOKE COUNTY
JUDGE

VOTE

OCT 24 - NOV 4
NOVEMBER 8

ElectHOOK4COOKE.COM
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Denny Hook Campaign, Mary Jo Dollar, Treasurer, Gainesville, TX 76240

for MISD extracurricular
status as adjunct faculty
members.
Next, the board approved the 2022-2023
TTESS Appraisal calendar
from September 26, 2022
to April 6, 2023.
The Board next approved
an Agreement for the Purchase of Attendance Credit
(Option 3 Agreement-Netting Chapter 48 Funding)
and to delegate contractual
authority to the Superintendent.
In addition, the board
approved budget amendments.

Library to Oﬀer
Mobile Hot Spots

ELECT

DENNY

executive session at 6:49pm
and exited at 7:58p.m.
The board reviewed the
Behavioral/Active Threat
Assessment, Door Audit,
Safety & Security Requirements/Audit for the
2022-2023 school year,
the Emergency Operation
Plan for the 2022-2023
school year.
Also discussed and approved were a memorandum of understanding
from the city of Muenster
and the City of Muenster
Police Department.
The board also approved
designating 4-H as eligible

very popular.”
For more information
about the Wi-Fi mobile
hotspots and this service
call the Library at 940668-5530.

King
Around
Town
by Grice King
(Continued from Page 1)

have a Country Store,
Silent Auction and of
course some Raffle Tickets. Raffle is $5 per ticket
or get 5 for $20.
++++++++
Butterfield Stage is set
to perform the hilarious comedy “The Complete Works of William
Shakespeark (Abridged)
[Revised]” which is a
must see! Show times are
September 23, 24, 29, 30
and October 1 at 7:00
pm with a matinee set for
October 2 at 2:30 pm.
Give Butterfield a call to
reserve your tickets 940665-1284.

Sentences
Issued for
Felony
Indictments
COOKE COUNTY- The
following sentences were
issued for felony indictments and filed in 235th
District Court.
Jason Michael Bonn, 39,
was sentenced to ix years
suspended time, ten years
confinement, six years’
probation, a $500 fine plus
restitution and court costs
in connection with the
May 8, 2019 first degree
felony offense of possession
of a controlled substance
with intent to deliver less
than 200 grams.
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Commissioners Hire EMS
Chief, Postpone Action on
Valley View ETJ RV Park
(Continued from Page 1)
of a land parcel situated on
Highway 82 by selling the
property to two adjacent
landowners. The property
was deeded to the county
in 1959 as a road easement. The land has never
been used for a road and
is within Gainesville city
limits.
The commissioners also
approved the treasurer’s report for July 2022.
In addition, the commissioners opened and closed
a public hearing regarding
a zoning change from agricultural to residential and

Clerk – August, Constable
Pct. 1 -August, District
Attorney – August, Commissioner Pct. 2 – August,
Library – August.
FY2022 budget amendments.
Payment of monthly
bills.
Payroll and related expenses.
Acceptance of 2022 Interlibrary Loan Lending
Reimbursement Program
grant for the library in the
amount of $440.19.
Digital services agreement with Library Ideas
LLC for the Freegal Music
Services.

Commission
(TSLAC)
for the 2023 Texas Reads
Grant.
Contract with Texas
State Library and Archives
Commission
(TSLAC)
for the 2023 TexTreasures
Grant.
Library closing January
17, 2023 through January
20, 2023 for continuing
collection inventory, with
library re-opening on Saturday, January 21, 2023.
Texas Books Festival
grant to the library in the
amount of $1,500.
Anonymous donation in
the amount of $12.55 to
the library.

Commissioners Approve New EMS Chief - Wesley Reed was named new Cooke
County Emergency Medical Services Chief at a September 19 special commissioners
court meeting. Reed will replace Kevin Grant who recently retired after serving as EMS
chief since 2010. Reed is pictured with his wife Sharon Reed. (The Weekly News Photo)

special exception on minimum lot width by Donald
E. and Bonnie L. Lewis on
five acres on Mt. Pleasant
Road in Valley View, Precinct 2. The change was
approved unanimously.
The commissioners also
opened and closed a public hearing and approved
a zoning change request
from agricultural to residential by Bob R. Darby Jr.
and Sara Darby on 11.384
acres at 510 Highpoint
Lane, Valley View in Precinct 2.
The commissioners next
ratified and approved fiscal
year 2023 Victim Coordinator and Liaison Grant
contract with the Office of
Attorney General for the
term September 1, 2022
through August 31, 2023.
The commissioners also
approved moving salary funds to extra help and
overtime for the sheriff’s
office and budget amendment for same.
Commissioners also approved the following consent agenda.
Minutes from previous
meeting(s).
Departmental reports:
Rural Subdivision and
Septic – August, JP Pct. 1
– August, Commissioners
Pcts. 3 & 4 -August, Commissioner Pct. 1 – August,
County
Clerk-August,
Constable Pct. 2 – August,
County Attorney – August,
JP Pct. 2 – August, District

Surplus by donation of
miscellaneous books from
the library to VISTO for
Book Fair event.
Deliberate and consider
possible approval of transfer of 2011 Chevy Express
Van (VIN 1GAZGYFG6B1185148,
Cooke
County Tag #1432), Motorola XTL 1500 Radio
(Serial
#706CH0658,
Cooke County Tag #8096)
and Martel In-Car Camera
System (Serial #D30606,
Cooke County Tag #8191)
from Sheriff’s Office to
Maintenance.
Surplus by salvage of
four (4) Exergen Tat 2000
temporal scanners.
Deliberate and consider possible approval
of Contract for Election
Services and Agreement
to Conduct Joint Election
for Clear Creek Municipal Utility District No. 1,
Saint Jo ISD, Slidell ISD,
and Callisburg ISD.
Contract with Texas
State Library and Archives

Deliberate and consider
possible acceptance of insurance settlement in the
amount of $1,177.70 for
the Sheriff’s Office 2020
Chevy Tahoe that was
damaged in a storm on July
20, 2022.
Notice of General Election on November 8, 2022.
Surplus of Road and
Bridge Pct 3 chainsaw,
serial
#C67215017228,
Tag #4630, due to alleged
theft.
Billing Agreement with
East Texas Police Academy
for training cost.
Surplus by salvage of
metal desk, metal book
cart, 3 office chairs, 8 desk
chairs, small rolling desk,
small wood filing cabinet
and wheelchair located at
the Justice Center.
Renewing Health Services Agreement with Holly
R. Oliveria (Lake Kiowa
Clinic).
Authorization for Sheriff
to sign MOU with Gulf
Coast Gunbusters for de-

struction of weapons pursuant to court orders or
judgments from the 235th
Judicial District Court.
Road Bore Construction
and Indemnity Agreement
with Alvarenga Underground Construction for
bore under Justice Center
Blvd. in Pct. 4.
Surplus by salvage of attached list of Pollbooks located in the County Clerk’s
office.
Rebecca Crockett Chapter of D.A.R. ringing bells
on the east side of the
courthouse on September
17, 2022 at approximately
3:00 p.m. in commemoration of Constitution
Mutual Aid Agreement
with Lindsay VFD for
FY22.
Removed from the consent agenda and voted on
separately were action regarding the 2023 sheriff’s
and constables fees for civil
services.
Sheriff Ray Sappington
noted the fees are the same
as last year’s fees and commissioners approved the
fee schedule.
Commissioners also removed from the consent
agenda an item regarding
payment of monthly bills.
The item was approved
separately with Pct. 4
Commissioner Leon Klement abstaining from the
vote.
No action was taken regarding lease of property
from Valley View Volunteer Fire Department for
Road 7 Bridge Pct. 2 materials storage. Pct. 2 Commissioner Jason Snuggs
said the lease is not likely
to come to fruition.
In addition, no action
was taken regarding Main
Street parking lot project,
the Kress building, the radio communications project, the proposed weigh
station and various grant
funds.
The commissioners approved a change order regarding the annex project.
All commissioners and
the county judge were
present for the meeting.

ALABAMA-COUSHATTA
TRIBAL EMPLOYMENT
& TRAINING PROGRAM
Looking for Native American Indians, Alaskan Natives
or Native Hawaiians needing assistance ﬁnding
employment or vocation training
Must be a member of a U.S. Federally recognized tribe with a
supporting document from a U.S. Federally recognized Tribe’s
Tribal Rolls and Records ofﬁce and reside within our designated
service area in Texas

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Section 166,
20 CFR 684.300(a) (1) An Indian, as determined by
a policy of the INA program grantee; or (2) An Alaska
Native; or (3) A Native Hawaiian.

Call 1-877-717-6101
or apply online at www.acwia.org
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Outpatient Occupational and Physical Therapies
Skilled Nursing Care after Hospital Stay
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Callisburg ISD Discusses New
Security Plans and Improvements
The Following is a
Press Release from
Callisburg ISD
CALLISBURG - Callisburg ISD takes the security
and safety of our students
and staff very seriously.
The recent tragedy in the
Uvalde school district has
prompted the district to do
a complete and thorough
review of our procedures
and plans dealing with
school security and safety.
The Texas Education Agency will be providing additional trainings for school
districts over the summer.
It is our understanding at

this time that these new
tools will be required to be
in place when school starts.
These trainings will occur
in our district.
While we wait to receive
these new trainings and
procedures, the district is
taking steps to improve the
security of our buildings
now. These include the
following items. All exterior doors will be inspected
to determine if they are in
working condition. Needed repairs will occur. All of
our security cameras will
be checked. Cameras not
working will be repaired or
replaced. The procedures

used to allow visitors into
the buildings are being
reviewed and enhanced.
The district is pursuing a
remodeling project to improve the security of the
front entrance to the elementary building. We plan
to have this improvement
in place by the beginning
of the school year. At the
secondary campus, a new
plan for student parking is
being created and will be
in place when school starts.
Planning is underway to
provide upgraded secured
entrances to all district
buildings. Our Guardian
Team will complete their

ongoing training this summer in order to be better
prepared to respond to an
active shooter event. The
District will continue to
use the “Anonymous Alert”
app that is located on our
website. This app provides
anyone an opportunity to
report anonymously concerns involving safety.
The District Emergency
Operations Plan is under
review. Additional personnel will receive the plan.
The employees of the district will receive a thorough
review of the plan prior to
the beginning of the school
year. The District will be

working with the Cooke
County Sheriff’s Department over the summer
concerning our Emergency
Operations Plan to determine any needed changes.
The District will continue
to employ a School Resource Officer in 20222023. This person will be
a vital part of the planning
and review of the District
Emergency
Operations
Plan.
Finally, the Texas Education Agency will be
providing additional information concerning the
identification of students
who may be suffering

from mental issues that
might lead to violence for
districts to use in the training of staff and parents.
We will use these new resources with fidelity. We
will also share any new
information for parents as
soon as possible. Working
with parents, we hope that
students experiencing serious mental issues will be
identified and appropriate
resources made available.
The District looks forward
to this partnership with
parents. Working together, we can provide a secure
and safe learning environment.

Marriage License Expect Delays on FM 51
as
Construction
Begins
Requests Received
(Continued from Page 1)

COOKE COUNTY-The
following applications for
marriage were received by
the Cooke County Clerk’s
Office.
Ashton Hunter Scott,
25, Gainesville and Sydney
Rene Holliday, 25, Gainesville.
Jeffrey Kirk Simmons,
53, Gainesville and Amber
Nicole Martin, 39, Gainesville.
Richard Lee Bell, 39,
Guthrie, Oklahoma and
Julie Annette Marehwa,
45, Guthrie.

Ricky Gene McGee, 64,
Ardmore, Oklahoma and
Sharon Deleith Quarterman, 55, Ada, Oklahoma.
Daniel Josue Cordova,
23, Stillwater, Oklahoma
and Mercedes Vega, 23,
Stillwater.
Ashton Jeremy Neu,
26, Gainesville and Rugeana Haeliey Duffie, 28,
Gainesville.
Scotty Jay Pilcher, 55,
Melissa and Christine Diskin Qualls, 55, Melissa.
Travis Anthony Dangelmayr, 22, Muenster and

Kobi Skye Waters, 22,
Muenster.
Cole Kelly Schmitz, 35,
Valley View and Brittani
Anne James, 34, Valley
view.
Logan Scott Dayhoff,
22, Valley View and Shelby
Lynn Grewing, 20, Valley
View.
Francisco Juarez Madera,
39, Gainesville and Rosario Adrianna Barcenas, 46,
Gainesville.
Bryce Kevin Dozier, 28,
Gainesville and Alycia Renee Serna, 28, Gainesville.

to see if anyone wanted to
salvage anything from the
bridge,” Pomykal wrote in
an email message. “I don’t

know what entities specifically but no one wanted
any of the salvage.”
A commemorative panel
or sign containing some
history of the bridge is

scheduled to be installed
beside other historical
markers near the Dairy
Queen restaurant when
the bridge is complete, Pomykal said.

Gainesville Announces
Street Work Schedule
GAINESVILLE - The City
of Gainesville will be conducting a mill and overlay
program on several streets beginning on Monday September 19, 2022. The work will
be done by Sunmount Paving at a cost of $2,012,340.
The following is a tentative
schedule of all of the streets
involved with the project:
• Morningside Dr. between S. Howeth St. and
Line Dr. Sep. 19, 2022 to
Oct. 13, 2022.
• Locust St. between
Harris St. and Jean St. Sep.
19, 2022 to Oct. 17, 2022.
• Maplewood Dr. between Rosedale Dr. and
Aspen Dr. Sep. 23, 2022 to
Oct 17, 2022.
• Cypress Ct. to Rosedale Dr. Sep. 29, to Oct.
19, 2022.
• Aspen Rd. between
Maplewood Dr. and Summa St. Oct. 3, 2022 to
Nov. 17, 2022.
• Greenbiar Ct. East of
Aspen Rd. Oct. 22 to Nov.

30, 2022.
• Everglade Ct. East of
Aspen Rd. Nov. 3, 2022 to
Dec. 21, 2022.
• Fox Hollow & Quail
Run to Bonner Rd. Dec. 8,
2022 and Jan. 9, 2023.
• Dove Lane to Bonner
Rd. Jan. 3, 2023 to Jan. 10,
2023.
• Bonner Rd. from
Cooke County Line to
Quail Run. Jan. 12, 2023

to Feb. 1, 2023.
• Bonner Rd. between
Quail Run and W. California St. (FM 51) Feb. 2,
2023 to Feb. 24, 2023.
During the time of construction in your area, we
ask that you do not park on
the street as this will hinder
the construction process.
Thank you for your patience as we continue to
improve our streets.

Aircraft Lands
in I-35 Lane
GAINESVILLE
–
A
Cessna aircraft made an
emergency landing on the
southbound lanes of I-35
after the aircraft experienced mechanical issues.
There were no injuries reported.

The
investigation
was turned over to the
Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA).
Any further request regarding the investigation needs to be made
to the FAA.

NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT TO COMPLY WITH THE SUBDIVISION
AND SERVICE EXTENSION POLICY OF WOODBINE SPECIAL UTILITY
DISTRICT

Pursuant to Section 13.2502 of the Texas Water Code, Woodbine Special Utility
District (“Woodbine SUD”) hereby gives notice that any person who subdivides land
by dividing any lot, tract, or parcel of land, within the service area of Woodbine SUD,
Certificate of Convenience and Necessity No. 10253, in Cooke and Grayson
Counties, into two or more lots or sites for the purpose of sale or development,
whether immediate or future, including re-subdivision of land for which a plat has
been filed and recorded or requests more than two water service connections on a
single contiguous tract of land, must comply with the Developer, Subdivision and
Non-Standard Service Requirements (the “Subdivision Service Extension Policy”) of
Woodbine SUD’s service policies. Woodbine SUD is not required to extend retail
water utility service to a developer or service applicant in a subdivision where the
developer of the subdivision has failed to comply with the Subdivision Service
Extension Policy and the District’s service policies. Applicable elements of the
Subdivision Service Extension Policy include, but are not limited to:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Evaluation by Woodbine SUD (or Woodbine SUD’s Engineer) of the impact
a proposed subdivision service extension will make on Woodbine SUD’s
water supply system and payment of all costs for this evaluation;
Completed Non-Standard Service Application and Non-Standard Service
Contract;
Completed Right of Way Easements;
Payment of reasonable costs or fees for providing water supply service
capacity and for all service investigation by Woodbine SUD, including
consultant fees;
Payment of all fees for reserving water supply service capacity;
Forfeiture of reserved water supply service capacity for failure to pay
applicable fees;
Payment of costs of any improvements to Woodbine SUD’s system that are
necessary to provide the water service;
Construction according to design approved by Woodbine SUD and
dedication by the developer of water facilities within the subdivision
following inspection by Woodbine SUD; and
Compliance with all applicable provisions in the Woodbine SUD’s service
policies adopted pursuant to Chapters 13, 49 and 65 of the Texas Water
Code.

Woodbine SUD’s service policies and a map showing Woodbine SUD’s service area
may be reviewed at the Woodbine SUD’s office at 17 CR 209, Gainesville, Texas
76240, or on the Woodbine SUD’s website at www.woodbinewater.com. The service
policies and area map is also filed of record at the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ), Austin, Texas and may be reviewed by contacting
the TCEQ, c/o Water Supply Division, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711.
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(Continued from Page 3)
was held on Saturday, September 10, 2022 at Underwood Hall at Christ
United Methodist Church
in Plano.
History
She was born on March
15, 1942 in Rotan, Texas
to Ima and Lawrence Blair
Berry. After graduating
from Rotan High School
in 1960, she received her
bachelors degree from McMurry University in 1964.
Sharon met the love of
her life, Richard “Dick”
Smith on a blind date and
they married on August 7,
1965, in Rotan. They lived
the majority of their 38
years of marriage in Plano,
Texas, where they raised
their three children. Sharon
taught 6th grade at Haggard Middle School for 24
years before she and Dick
retired to Lake Kiowa.
Sharon loved spending
time with Dick and her
children, doting on her
five grandchildren, playing bridge and poker, and
spending time with her
many friends.
Survivors
She is survived by her
three children, Alison Smith
(James) Wild of Houston,
Texas; Andrea Smith (Ted)
Herrod of Dallas, Texas;
and Rick (Jackie) Smith
of Allen, Texas; five grandchildren—Julia
Herrod,
Christopher Herrod, Riley
Mae Herrod, Cade Smith
and Luke Smith; sisters—
Cyndy Berry (Jerome) Kristinek of Lubbock, Texas
and Renee Berry (Jackie)
Kidd of Abilene, Texas; and
her loving nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends.
Sharon was preceded in
death by her beloved husband, Dick, and her mother and father.
Sharon will be remembered for her unconditional
love, her quick wit, her
bright smile, and her gift
of being a friend to all. She
was one of a kind and we
will miss her.
Donations
In lieu of flowers, please
consider donating to either
the Kidney Cancer Association https://secure.kidneycancer.org/np/clients/kca/
donation.jsp?forwardedFro
mSecureDomain=1&cam
paign=604 or First United
Methodist of Gainesville
https://engage.suran.com/
fumcgaines/s/give/new-gift
or (940) 665-3926.

Obituaries

Dorothy John
Richardson Cook

Services
Dorothy John Richardson
Cook, age 89, of Gainesville, Texas, passed away at
her home on September
18, 2022. Services for Mrs.
Cook will be held at 2:00
PM Friday, September 23,
2022 at Geo. J. Carroll &
Son Chapel. A visitation
will follow.

Daloris; son Steve Burkhart
and wife Vickie; son Jeff
Burkhart and wife Kandy;
son Greg Burkhart and wife
Lisa; 16 grandchildren; numerous beloved great, greatgreat, and great-great-great
grandchildren, and brother
Ron Long and wife Peggy.
Mrs. Burkhart was preceded in death by: parents
Lester L. and C. Bela (Lemons) Long; husband Bill H.
Burkhart; grandson Brandon Scott Burkhart; brother
Don Long; and sister Jean
Burrus.
Mrs. Burkhart’s grandsons
will be serving as pallbearers:
Ken Carden, Dan Carden,
James Salisbury, Jacob Burkhart, Jake Rhodes, and
Blake Burkhart.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Darleen Burkhart
Services
Darleen Burkhart, 90,
of Gainesville, passed away
September 17, 2022 in
Gainesville.
A funeral service is scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday, September 22,
2022, at Geo. J. Carroll &
Son Funeral Home. Interment will follow at Fairview
Cemetery. The family will
receive friends from 6:00 to
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
September 21.
History
Mrs. Burkhart was born
April 27, 1932 in Gainesville, TX to Lester and
Bela Long. She was a 1949
graduate of Gainesville
High School and attended
Cooke County College.
She married Bill Burkhart
on November 2, 1950 in
Gainesville. Mrs. Burkhart
was employed in bookkeeping for 20 years, retiring
in 1989. She then continued working and managing
rental property along with
her husband. Mrs. Burkhart
was a member of First Baptist Church and had been an
active member and officer in
Franklin School P.T.A. when
her sons were young. She
was a proud member of the
Sassy Sisterhood Chapter of
The Red Hat Society. Mrs.
Burkhart enjoyed email with
her friends, playing Free
Cell on the computer, and
working crossword puzzles.
Survivors
Survivors include: son
Mike Burkhart and wife

Peggy Ann
Sutter (Spence)
Services
Peggy Ann Sutter (Spence) passed peacefully on
September 15th, 2022, surrounded by members of her
family at 74 years of age in
Flower Mound, Texas. Funeral services will be held
on Wednesday, September
21st, 2022, at 1:00 PM at
the Meador Funeral Home
Chapel in Gainesville. Private family only burial to
follow at Fairview Cemetery. Visitation will be
held on Tuesday, September
20, 2022, from 6:00 PM
to 8:00PM at the funeral
home.
History
Peggy was born on December 16, 1947, to Dean
and Margaret Spence in Oil
City, Pennsylvania. Peggy
married John Sutter on February 25th, 1995 in Lexington, Illinois. She worked as
an executive secretary for
American Airlines for over
24 years. Peggy loves the
Dallas Cowboys and nascar
racing. She loved going on
an adventure whether it’s a
road trip across country or

Republican Women
Award Scholarships
COOKE COUNTY –
Cooke County Republican Women has awarded
two scholarships to NCTC
students this fall. Award
certificates were presented
to the recipients of the Pat
Peale Memorial Scholarship at the Club’s September 1 meeting.
Alyssa Huchton, a graduate of Muenster High
School, received a CCRW
scholarship for the second
time. Her goal is to start

the NCTC nursing program in 2023, then continue her education at a
four-year university. In
high school, Alyssa was a
member of the National
Honor Society, FFA, Varsity Cheer and Softball
teams, and was a UIL
competitor. Her plan is to
pursue a career as a nurse,
hopefully working in the
emergency room and
emergency flight transports. Alyssa was inspired

to go the emergency medicine route after my brother was in a serious car accident. She said that because
her parents are supporting
their three children in college at the same time, she
would like to pay for her
own schooling however
possible.
Scholarship
recipient
Tavia Josey is attending
NCTC for the second
time. She started in 2008
and earned her Associates
of Sciences degree. She
worked three years in management at CiCi’s Pizza prior to her current position
as Front Desk Manager at
Quality Inn in Gainesville
where she has worked since
2019. This time around,
Tavia’s intended major is
Cosmetology. She says this
is a fresh start and a way to
teach her teenage son that
it is never too late to learn
something new. She says
she has been changing her
hair and doing the same
for others for a very long
time, and is grateful to be
in a position to pursue her
dream of starting her own
salon.
The next CCRW meeting will be held Thursday,
October 6, at 7 p.m. at
First Christian Church,
401 N. Dixon St., Gainesville. The public is invited
and refreshments will be
served.

flying. Peggy also enjoyed
going gambling on her
birthdays and spending time
with her family.
Survivors
She is survived by her husband John Sutter of Flower
Mound; her children Duane
Dean Packard and wife Tracy of Justin, Tx, Lynette Stevens, and husband Herb of
Normal, Illinois, Duwayne
Owens and wife Heather of
Taylorville, Illinois; grandchildren Justin, Megan and
husband Michael Stone,
Hannah, Maggie, Kyle and
wife Jaclyn, Tori, Carleigh,
Maddyx and Mia; greatgrandchildren Kilyn, Falyn,
Brynleigh and Brantley.
Peggy is also survived by her
brother Dean Spence and
wife Cherie of Gainesville,
Texas, sister Rebecca Snow
and husband Stephen of
Shawnee, Oklahoma. Peggy
is also survived by many
other family members, Uncle Bill Spence, Aunts Jane
Spence & Judy Stevens and
several nieces and nephews.
Peggy is preceded in death
by her parents Dean and
Margaret Spence.
Condolences can left on
the Meador Funeral Home
website;
meadorfuneral.
com

Danny Fallin
Services
Danny Andrew Fallin, 66, of Collinsville, TX,
passed away on September
16, 2022. Graveside services will be held at Collinsville Cemetery at 10:00
AM on Tuesday, September 20, 2022, officiated
by Rev. Dr. Cherie Fry. A
time of visitation for family and friends will be held
on Monday, September
19, 2022 from 6:00 PM to
8:00 PM at Meador Funeral
Home of Whitesboro.
History
Dan Fallin was born on
September 24, 1955 to
Andrew Jackson Fallin and
Loretta Rushing in Dallas,
Texas. After Dan graduated
from South Grand Prairie High School in 1974,
he went on to run several
successful contracting businesses. He also served as a
Desoto Police Officer for
many years. Later in his
life, he devoted his time to
public service serving on
the Collinsville ISD School
Board for nine years.
In 1973, Dan met Gay
Lynn Maynard after a fortuitous prank call. Dan
and Gay went on to have
two children, Amanda and
Katherine.
Dan was predeceased by
his father and mother and
beloved father-in-law Robert Maynard.
Survivors
He is survived by his wife,
of 46 years Gay Fallin, his
children, Amanda (Jonathan) Pollard and Katherine
(Matthew) Hill, his niece,
Stefanie (Brandon) Hall
and nephew, Steven (Jacqui) Stallings, his grandsons, Harrison and Andrew,
his great nephews, Brayden,
Deacon and Landon, his
sister, Connie Maynard and
his mother-in-law, Alma
Maynard as well as many
nieces, nephews and close
friends and family.
He leaves behind an outdoor loving, dare-devil,
hell-of-a-time legacy. His
shining example of unconditional love and unwavering support of his wife
and family will continue to
serve as an anchor for his
family for many years to
come.
To sign the online registry, please go to www.
meadorfuneral.com.

Brayvin Bliss Rangel
Services
Brayvin Bliss Rangel,
4-Month-old daughter of
Micayla Greisen and Ethan
Rangel was called home to
her Lord and Savior Jesus
on Monday, September
12, 2022. Funeral services
honoring Brayvin will be
held at 2:00 PM on Sunday, September 18, 2022 at

Meador Funeral Home of
Whitesboro, officiated by
Rev. Jody Dyer and Penny
Renfroe. Interment will follow at Oakwood Cemetery
in Whitesboro.
History
Brayvin was born on
April 25, 2022 to parents,
Ethan and Micayla. She
was a vibrant light in their
lives and the lives of her
sisters, Everlee, Mika, and
Kai. Brayvin could light up
the room with her smiles
and giggles. We see your
face everywhere we look; we
feel you in the breeze. We
wish badly baby; you were
here with us. We will love
you forever, sweet Bumble
B.
Survivors
She is survived by her
parents, Ethan Rangel and
Micayla Greisen; siblings,
Everlee, Mika, and Kai
Rangel; grandparents, Scott
and Tammy Greisen; Joey
Rangel, and Sonya Rangel;
great-grandparents, Glen
Warren, Mary Hanson, Sylvia Jean Greisen, and Caroline Rangel, uncles, Zach
Greisen, Noah and Delani
Greisen and daughter,
Livie; aunt, Trystin Walton
and children, Lanah Rangel
and Reyna Bradley; uncle,
Lance Rangel and children,
Peyton and Rileigh Rangel
and an abundance of loving, extended family and
friends.
Brayvin was preceded in
death by her great-grandparents, Bonnie Lou Warren, James Arthur Hanson,
Robert Greisen, Mickey
Rangel, Jesse Moreno, Bill
Hayes and John and Lana
Spence.
To sign the online registry, please go to www.
meadorfuneral.com.

Wanda Lou Cardwell
Services
Wanda Lou Cardwell,
80, of Argyle, Texas was
called to her eternal home
on Wednesday, September 14, 2022. Funeral services honoring Wanda will
be held at 10 :00 AM on
Monday, September 19,
2022 at Meador Funeral
home of Whitesboro, officiated by Rev. Mike Floyd.
Interment will follow at
Collinsville Cemetery in
Collinsville, Texas. A time
of visitation for family and
friends will be held on Sunday, September 18, 2022
from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
at Meador Funeral Home.
History
Wanda was born on May
23, 1942 in Cooke County to Sam Bass and Lillie
Mae (Locke) Springs. She
attended schools in Callisburg. Wanda worked at
TI in Dallas and for Russell
Newman in Pilot Point, but
her favorite job was that of
a homemaker, caring for
her family. She attended
church at the First Baptist
Church of Argyle. She
enjoyed crocheting, flower
and vegetable gardening,
cooking, shopping, visiting
with her sisters and playing
with her great-grandchildren.
Survivors
She is survived by her
son, Jeffery Wade Cardwell
and wife, Debbie; daughter, Rhonda Mae Floyd
and husband, Stanley;
grandchildren,
Jeffery
Wade Cardwell Jr., Jonathan Shane Cardwell, Jessia Lynn Duncan, Matthew
Joseph Floyd, Deborah Jordan Glenn and husband,
Jason, great-grandchildren,
Rebel Cardwell, Aurora
Cardwell, Brycen Duncan,
Peyton Duncan, Kaidyn
Duncan, Logan Duncan,
Joleigh Glenn, and Jaycee
Glenn, sister, Alma Blythe
and husband, Tracy, as well
as numerous nieces and
nephews.
Wanda was preceded in
death by her husband, Jerry Don Cardwell, parents,
Sam and Lillie Springs, sister and brother-in-law, Helen and Sonny Heffley, sister
and brother-in-law, Wilma
and Tom Buchanan, and a
baby brother.
To sign the online registry, please go to www.
meadorfuneral.com.

Donnie Joe Hudson
Services
Donnie Joe Hudson, 73,
of Sadler, Texas was called to
his eternal home on Sunday,
September 11, 2022. A memorial visitation will be held
at Meador Funeral Home of
Whitesboro on Thursday,
September 15, 2022 from
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM.
History
Donnie was born on October 18, 1948 in Whitesboro, Texas to T.C. “Red”
and Annis (Skinner) Hudson. He married Margaret
“Peggy” Tamplen on April
25, 1966. He enjoyed playing dominos and horseshoes, watching NASCAR,
going fishing and family
get togethers. Donnie had
the biggest heart and would
help anyone in need.
Survivors
He is survived by his wife,
Peggy Hudson of Sadler;
daughter, Bridgette Griffith
and significant other, Chesley Denton of Gordonville;
son, Wesley Hudson and
wife, Shawna of Florida;
six grandchildren, Matthew Rich, Ashley Ingram,
Joey Hudson, Amber Porter, Calvin Hudson, Savannah Hudson and ten greatgrandchildren, sister, Betty
Price and husband, Ed; sister-in-law, Kathy Kost and
husband, Jody; as well as
numerous nieces and nephews.
Donnie was preceded in
death by his parents, Red
and Annis Hudson, son,
Chris Hudson, brother, JL
Geis and sister, Ruth Greenway.
Donations
In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the
family at PO Box 233
Sadler, TX 76264 to help
with the funeral and medical costs.
To sign the online registry,
please go to www.meadorfuneral.com.

Thelma Mouw Dick
Services
Thelma Mouw Dick, 77
of Whitesboro, Texas was
called home to her Lord and
Savior on Monday, September 12, 2022. Graveside services will take place on Tuesday, September 20, 2022
at 2:00 PM at Oakwood
Cemetery in Whitesboro,
Texas under the direction of
Meador Funeral Home of
Whitesboro. Visitation will
take place at the cemetery
prior to the service.
History
Thelma was born in
Boyden, Iowa on July 17,
1945 to William and Trina
(DeJong) Mouw. She was
a Homemaker and helped
with the planting, harvesting and milking cows on
the 150-acre farm near
George, Iowa for 21 years
with her husband and children. In 1982 they moved
to Whitesboro, Texas.
Thelma enjoyed gatherings
and cookouts with family
and friends and collecting
knick knacks and collectibles. She will be dearly
missed.
Survivors
She is survived by her children, Lisa and Terry Sharber
of Bowie; Leanna Howard of
Whitesboro; Larry and Lisa
Winter of Whitesboro; and
Leland Winter; grandchildren, Courtney and Jason
Williams of Whitesboro;
Melissa and Zac Brookshire
of Bowie; Stacy Arent of
Springtown; Josh and Elizabeth Winter of the Marine
Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, CA.; Zack Winter of
Denison; Micheal Brandom
of Whitesboro; and Emma
Winter of Whitesboro;
great-grandchildren, Hunter, Valerie, Hadlee, Lila,
Conner, Nate, Emery and
Silas.
Thelma was preceded in
death by her husband, Sherwood Dick; son, Leslie Winter; son-in-law, Kenneth
Howard; parents, William
and Trina Mouw; siblings,
Gary, Bill, Bob, George,
Marge, Bertha, Wilmina,
Winifred, and Grace.
To sign the online registry,
please go to www.meadorfuneral.com.
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Friends of Cooke
County Library
to Meet Sept. 27
COOKE COUNTY - The
Friends of Cooke County Library will host its
fall meeting on Tuesday,
September 27, 2022 at
6:30pm at Simmons Community Center located at
1112 E. California St in
Gainesville.
Featured speaker will
be Cooke County Li-

brary Director, Jennifer
Johnson-Spence. She will
be discussing the 2023
TexTreasures grant that
the Library received to
digitize more old issues of
the Gainesville Daily Register. There will be a demonstration on how to use
the Portal to Texas History
and specifically search the

Gainesville Daily Register issues. This program
is perfect for local history or genealogy buffs.
Come with specific topics that you’d like to have
searched.
Desserts and refreshments will be provided.
The meeting is open and
free to the public.
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Classifieds
Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Animal Adoption

For Sale

Here is Emerald! We have
lots of precious momma
cats available for adoption
right now. These are sweet
girls who have nursed and
raised healthy babies and
are now looking for furever
homes! As you can tell Emerald is a fan favorite here
at the shelter. She is very
laid back which makes her
the perfect desk kitty! She
likes to just be in your presence and is just the very
best cat anyone could want! She has had her time nursing
her sweet babies and is now looking for a furever home
to call her own! Emerald is a special kitty and has something called FIV, this is something you can give us a call
about and we can explain more in detail was this means!
Emerald has been spayed, microchipped, and is up to date
on all her age appropriate vaccinations meaning she is go
home ready today! If you are interested in adopting Emerald please give us a call at (940)665-9800 and we can set
you up an appointment to come in and meet her!

For Sale - 100 Ft #4 Jacket Type Wire. 940-6688840.
09/14

FREE SOFA – Turner
Apts Room 502. You pick
it up! 903-436-5224.
09/14

Hess Hay, new alfalfa, little bales and 3x3x8s and
little bales of coastal. 940665-7601.
07/27

For Sale - Split Oak Wood
for Sale. 940-668-8840.
09/14

The Weekly News of
Cooke County offers classified ads for as low as
$7.50. Just give us a call
at 940-665-2320.

Help Wanted
Rebecca Crockett Chapter NSDAR Accepting Constitution Week Proclamation - Rebecca Crocket Chapter of DAR accepted a proclamation at Gainesville City
Council meeting in honor of Constitution Week which is celebrated September 17-23.
Daughters of the American Revolution is a world-wide women’s service organization.
For more information Rebecca.crockett.chapter@gmail.com.
(Courtesy Photo)

NT Groundwater
District OKs Permits
(Continued from Page 2)
Closed Loop Geothermal,
Construction, and Fire
suppression at the bottom
of the Well Registration
Summary.
Satterwhite
informed

the board that the committee had three qualified
candidates scheduled for
interviews. Helmberger is
on the committee.
Members present included Lee K. Allison,
Allen Knight, Ronny

Young, Greg Peters, Joe
Helmberger, Ron Sellman, David Flusche and
Thomas Smith Lee, according to unofficial
minutes of the meeting
provided in an NTGCD
board packet.

County Library Oﬀers
“S.T.E.M.ed Up” Class
COOKE COUNTY - The
Library will be offering
another “S.T.E.M.ed Up”
class on Monday, September 26, 2022 from 4:30 –
5:30 pm.
In this “S.T.E.M.ed Up”
class, students will learn

about measurement. Ms.
Kim will discuss different
ways to measure things.
Students will create and
compete in a paper chain
challenge.
The class is for children
ages 8 - 12 years old. The

class has 15 slots & attendees will need to sign up
to attend. Sign up for the
class starts today until the
class is full.
Please call the library at
940-668-5530 with any
questions.

The Weekly News
of Cooke County

is the LARGEST & MOST READ
Newspaper in Cooke County!

K-9 Klips and Kennel is
seeking Part-Time help
including Weekends and
Holidays. Apply In Person, 7450 E US Highway 82, Gainesville(Oak
Ridge).
04/27

(CAREGIVERS) ELDER
CARE/COMPANIONS Job is for 5 Days a Week –
5 Hours per Day – Salary
is $20/Hr. Clean record,
good recommendations,
mobile, with many skills.
For more details about the
position, email jasonburkley147@gmail.com.
08/17

Caregivers needed!!! Local hearts is a non-medical home care business
servicing Cooke, Grayson, Denton and Montague Counties. They
provide assistance with
transportation, medication reminders, grooming, housekeeping and
pre/post-op care. Must
be 18 or older, have some
experience with helping
seniors and providing
non-medical home care.
Shifts may vary depending on patients needs. Call
940-736-0496 or email
localhearts2019@gmail.
com.
09/28

The Weekly News is hiring seasonal sales consultant. Fill out app at 216 W.
Pecan in Gainesville.
09/21

The Weekly News of
Cooke County Classifieds. 940.665.2320.

Cooke County has an opening for a Road
and Bridge Crewmember in Precinct 1. The
Road and Bridge Crewmember must be capable of performing specialized skilled work in the operation of one
or more types of motorized heavy equipment such as
bulldozers, compactors, front-end loaders, graders, backhoes, semi tractors, etc., used in the maintenance and
construction of roads and bridges. Responsible for cutting brush, trees, and other growth at roadsides, utilizing
power equipment such as mowers, tractors, and chain
saws. Performs routine preventative maintenance and
minor repairs on equipment. Responsible for repairing
and replacing road signs.
High school diploma or equivalent is required. Must possess a Commercial Driver’s License issued by the State
of Texas. Minimum of one year experience driving heavy
equipment required. Must be able to understand and follow instructions.
Please apply online at https://www.co.cooke.tx.us/ under
employment opportunities.
Cooke County is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Neu Ranch House is now
hiring Host/Cashier, Wait
Staff, Cooks and Dishwashers/Busers. Apply in
person to 1825 E. Hwy 82,
Gainesville, TX 76240.
04/27

Garage
Sales
Yard Sale - 1736 CR 211
Off of FM 678 Toward
Lake Kiowa Sept 23th
and 24th 7am-1pm.
09/21

Garage Sale Fri 9/23 and
Sat 9/24 from 9am - 3pm.
Appliances, Gym Equipment, Furniture, clothes,
household goods, outdoor
items, etc. 4283 FM 902
Gainesville.
09/21

Estate Sale
2 Days Only
1721 Wisteria
Denton TX 76205
Friday 9-5
& Saturday 9-4
See durhamestatesales.net
for pictures and info.

Don’t just hang signs for
your Garage, Moving or
Estate Sale, show it to
the entire county! Advertise them in The Weekly
News of Cooke County
for as little as $7.50 per
week. Just give us a call at
940.665.2320.

Crossword Puzzle Answers
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Classifieds

Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Legal Notices

Thank You

No. PR 18148
IN THE ESTATE OF KATHLEEN VICTORIA
SCIVALLY, DECEASED
IN COUNTY COURT AT LAW OF COOKE
COUNTY, TEXAS

STATE OF TEXAS
235th JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF COOKE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
CV22-00265

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

To: ROBERT ANDREW ANDERSON
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: “YOU HAVE BEEN
SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH THE CLERK WHO
ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 10:00 A.M. ON THE
MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING THE EXPIRATION FO 20 DAYS AFTER YOU WERE SERVED
THIS CITATION AND PETITION, A DEFAULT
JUDGMENT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU.
IN ADDITION TO FILING A WRITTEN ANSWER WITH THE CLERK, YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO MAKE INITIAL DISCLOSURES TO
THE OTHER PARTIES OF THIS SUIT. THESE
DISCLOSURES GENERALLY MUST BE MADE
NO LATER THAN 30 DAYS AFTER YOU FILE
YOUR ANSWER WITH THE CLERK. FIND OUT
MORE AT TEXASLAWHELP.ORG.”
You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a
written answer to the PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PETITION TO REMOVE CLOUD AND QUIET TITLE
of plaintiff at or before 10 o’clock a.m. of the Monday
next after the expiration of forty-two days after the date
of service of this citation before the Honorable 235TH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, Cooke County, Texas, at the
courthouse in the city of Gainesville, Texas.
Said PETITION was filed in said court, on the 2nd
day of August, 2022 in cause number CV22-00265 on
the docket of said court and styled:
ESTATE OF ROBERT STARNES ANDERSON
AND OLIVIA DE ANDERSON
VS.
ROBERT ANDREW ANDERSON
AND KATHY MICHELLE KISER
The nature of this cause is REAL PROPERTY —
OTHER REAL PROPERTY.
The officer executing this citation shall promptly
serve the same according to requirements of law, and
mandates thereof, and make due return as the law directs.
ISSUED and GIVEN under my hand and seal of said
court at Gainesville, Cooke County, Texas this the 8th
day of September, 2022.
MARCI A. GILBERT,
DISTRICT CLERK
COOKE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
101 S DIXON, ROOM 207
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

09/14

STATE OF TEXAS
235th JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF COOKE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
CV22-00265

Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the Estate of KATHLEEN VICTORIA
SCIVALLY, Deceased, were issued on July 27, 2022,
in Cause No. PR18148, in the County Court at Law of
Cooke County, Texas, to: RICKY D. SCIVALLY and
ALVIN BLAKELEY IRWIN, IV, as Independent CoExecutors of the Estate.
All persons having claims against this Estate which
is currently being administered are required to present them to the undersigned within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law.
c/o: JONATHAN W. HENLEY
Attorney at Law
Adams, Bennett, Duncan & Henley
100 East Broadway
Gainesville, Texas 76240
DATED the 14th day of September, 2022.
ADAMS, BENNETT, DUNCAN & HENLEY
By: JONATHAN W. HENLEY
Attorney for Independent Co-Executors
State Bar No.: 24057896
100 East Broadway
Gainesville, Texas 76240
Telephone: (940) 668-2600
Facsimile: (940) 668-6880
Email: jon.henley@abdhlaw.com

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: “YOU HAVE BEEN
SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY AN ATTORNEY. IF
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A
WRITTEN ANSWER WITH THE CLERK WHO
ISSUED THIS CITATION BY 10:00 A.M. ON THE
MONDAY NEXT FOLLOWING THE EXPIRATION FO 20 DAYS AFTER YOU WERE SERVED
THIS CITATION AND PETITION, A DEFAULT
JUDGMENT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU.
IN ADDITION TO FILING A WRITTEN ANSWER WITH THE CLERK, YOU MAY BE REQUIRED TO MAKE INITIAL DISCLOSURES TO
THE OTHER PARTIES OF THIS SUIT. THESE
DISCLOSURES GENERALLY MUST BE MADE
NO LATER THAN 30 DAYS AFTER YOU FILE
YOUR ANSWER WITH THE CLERK. FIND OUT
MORE AT TEXASLAWHELP.ORG.”
You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a
written answer to the PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PETITION TO REMOVE CLOUD AND QUIET TITLE
of plaintiff at or before 10 o’clock a.m. of the Monday
next after the expiration of forty-two days after the date
of service of this citation before the Honorable 235TH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, Cooke County, Texas, at the
courthouse in the city of Gainesville, Texas.
Said PETITION was filed in said court, on the 2nd
day of August, 2022 in cause number CV22-00265 on
the docket of said court and styled:
ESTATE OF ROBERT STARNES ANDERSON
AND OLIVIA DE ANDERSON
VS.
ROBERT ANDREW ANDERSON
AND KATHY MICHELLE KISER
The nature of this cause is REAL PROPERTY —
OTHER REAL PROPERTY.
The officer executing this citation shall promptly
serve the same according to requirements of law, and
mandates thereof, and make due return as the law directs.
ISSUED and GIVEN under my hand and seal of said
court at Gainesville, Cooke County, Texas this the 8th
day of September, 2022.
MARCI A. GILBERT,
DISTRICT CLERK
COOKE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
101 S DIXON, ROOM 207
GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

09/14

Services

09/21

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
By order of the Commissioners Court of Cooke County, Texas, a public hearing to deliberate and consider
possible action on the replat of Lot 2 of Liedtke Hill
Subdivision in Pct. 1 will be held on Monday, the 10th
day of October, 2022 at 10:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Courtroom, 1st Floor of the Cooke County Courthouse, 101 South Dixon Street, Gainesville, Texas.
09/21

Bid Invitation
For Mowing and Landscaping Services
North Central Texas College (NCTC) is accepting
proposals for mowing and landscaping services at the
North central Texas College campus, Corinth, TX. Bid
specifications are available by contacting Dan Doss,
Director of Purchasing, at (940) 668-4249 or by email
at ddoss@nctc.edu. Proposal shall be addressed to Dan
Doss, Director of Purchasing. Bids must be received
at NCTC, 1525 West California St. Gainesville, TX
76240, Central Receiving, room 1701 by 2:00 PM
Wednesday, October 5, 2022. Bids will be opened
the same day at 2:05 PM in Room 1701 at the Gainesville campus. NCTC reserves the right to reject all bids.
NCTC does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, gender, religion, age, or disability in
employment or the provision of services.
09/21

To: KATHY MICHELLE KISER

The Family of Elizabeth
Mendenhall wish to express
our sincere thanks for the
prayers, cards, and concerns
during her illness and passing. Also, to First Bap st
Church, Gainesville, for the
meal and church staﬀ for
their ministry to our family.
To George J Carroll Funeral
Home for a beau ful memorial service. Again, Thanks
to all for helping our family
through this diﬃcult me.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Workforce Solutions Texoma is soliciting quotes for
Texas Rising Star Assessors and Mentors. Workforce
Solutions Texoma serves the Texoma Workforce Development Area consisting of the following counties:
Cooke, Fannin and Grayson.
Quotes will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. CST, Monday,
October 10, 2022. Quote specifications may be obtained at the website www.workforcesolutionstexoma.
com/wfst/news-and-events/, email to Julie.craig@wfstexoma.org, or at the offices of Workforce Solutions
Texoma at 2415 S. Austin Ave., Suite 107, Denison,
TX, 75020.
Workforce Solutions Texoma reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotes received as a result of
this request, or to negotiate with all qualified proposers,
or to cancel in part or in its entirety this RFQ, if it is in
the best interest of WST.
Workforce Solutions Texoma is an equal opportunity
employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are
available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
Individuals with speech and/or hearing impairments
may call 711 for assistance. 100% Federally Funded.
09/21

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
By order of the Commissioners Court of Cooke County, Texas a public hearing will be held to deliberate and
consider possible action on the replat of Eagle Cove
Subdivision Lots 15R and 30R located on Lake Drive,
Tioga, Texas in Precinct Two. The said public hearing
will be held on Monday, the 10th day of October, 2022
at 10:00 a.m. in the Commissioners Courtroom in the
Cooke County Courthouse, 101 South Dixon Street,
First Floor, Gainesville, Texas.

Old Country Tree Service
Senior citizen discounts.
Free estimates.
We’re insured.

Call Now and Get 10 % OFF

940-443-4577

JerRatt Technologies
Serving Gainesville Since 1993
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

Corporate IT Services

Servers - Networking - Remote Help Desk
New Location & Relocation Experts

All Services Fully Insured

Local: 940-580-2245
www.JerRatt.com

Kammerdiener Enterprises, LLC
Metal Bldg • Storage Building • Welding
Patios • Pre-Fab Metal Buildings
Concrete Slabs • Dirt Work • Backhoe Service

Over 30 years experience

Bryan Kammerdiener
940-736-1732
John Comer 940-284-7338

The Weekly News
of Cooke County

09/21

Use The Weekly News of Cooke County for all of your
legal notice needs. We service the largest number of
clients of ANY paper in the Cooke County Area. Our
legal notices are a low, flat rate price to help you fulfil
your legal obligations. Give us a call to find out more,
940-665-2320 or email grice.king@theweeklynewscc.
com.

is the LARGEST &
MOST READ Newspaper
in Cooke County!

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
Fax: 940.665.2162

The Weekly News
September 21, 2022

Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.
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Services Continued...
Lemons Tree Service
• Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding
• Free Estimates

940.665.9994 / 940.736.9939
Handy Man Service

SHEPARD & Come in and Check out our
New Above Ground
ASSOCIATES
Pool Display
Small Remodel Jobs,
Painting, Handyman
Work, Etc.

Electricial Work, Tree Service,
Lawn, House Repairs, Decks.
24-hr Emergency Service
We can do it all and cheaper!

Been in Business 25 Years

Rocking D
Trucking

Jack of all Trades

940-902-1396

Backhoe/Skid Steer Service
Driveways
Rock/Dirt Hauling
Pads Built
Land Clearing and
Gradework
Over 25 Years Experience

940-736-6111
940-736-3843

940-665-7920
940-902-5310

Pearson Pools
1928 N. Grand Ave. • Gainesville, TX

940.612.1898

David’s Tree Service
5767 Hwy. 82 E. • 940-284-9663

Home Repair

Painting • Carpentry
Odd Jobs • Handyman

940-372-1388

Tatum Well Service

Complete Water Well Service
& Submersible Pumps
Well Inspection & Purification
Test Available

940-668-8840 / 940-284-5162
Assoc. w/ Texoma Drilling LIC 4743A1

Licensed & Insured

• Sod Prep & Install • Landscape Design & Construction
• Tree Installation • Drainage, Including French Drain
• Retaining Walls • Dirt Work: Grading & Leveling

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1989

214.546.0140

• Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Chipper Services

FIREWOOD AVAILABLE
Insured for Your Protection! References Available.

We Will Call You Back!

ESCOBEDO’S
TREE SERVICE

Family Owned, Family Operated

All Your Tree
Service Needs
FREE
ESTIMATES

Custom Beef Processing
Immediate Openings Available
Call for details and scheduling

940-727-9883

Also selling our own Feed Lot Beef!
- Whole or Halves Come check out our full service retail counter!

1610 West Pine St. | Nocona, TX
940-825-1036
Open Mon-Sat 9-6
Follow us on Facebook

Real Estate
Neil & Susie Bowie, Realtors®

Complete IT Services for all
your Home & Business needs!
• Desktop / Laptop Repair
• Network Support
• Virus Removal
• PC Sales

972-768-7085 (Neil)
972-816-0467 (Susie)
neil.bowie@cbdfw.com
susie.bowie@cbdfw.com
“Best of Zillow” Premier Agent

BowieHomeTeam.com

(940) 759-2251
406 E. California St. Gainesville

New Construction
Quadraplexes
Looking for a rental with country views, comfort and a touch of luxury? These Quadraplexes
will be perfect for you!
Inside you’ll ¿nd plenty of luxurious touches
like solid oak cabinets, granite countertops,
stainless steel appliances and much more!
These are 2 bed and 2 bath quadraplexes in
Callisburg school district.
Other details about the Quadraplexes:
- Refrigerator
- Dishwasher
- Microwave
- Garbage disposal
- Washer and dryer
- Fees for water and trash included
- Rental fee is $1,350.00 a month

Law Enforcement &
Military Discounts

Lawn Care • Landscaping • Irrigation
Insect and Weed Control
Drainage Systems • Fertilization
SOD Installations

Kevin Bruce 940-665-3004

IT-5078

brucespropertyservices.com

SellingNorthTX@hotmail.com

“Serving North Texas”

LI-21040
Jeff Serna

You may apply for these homes and be ¿rst
in line to lease them. Contact 940-580-3501.
Serious inquiries only.

We Honor
Most Pre-Arranged
Funeral Plans
Regardless of When
and Where it Was
Purchased.

George J. Carroll
and Son
602 S. Lindsay
940-665-3455

The Weekly News

of Cooke County

Where Cooke
County Gets
its News!

RV Park
Singletree RV Park. 940255-6884. Monthly Rate
$350 plus electric. 2222
County Road 147. (RV
Rental / Storage Available).
07/28

Apartment
For Rent
FOR RENT - 1/1 apartment in Gainesville.
$825/month. $825 deposit. $40 Application Fee.
Stop by 216 W. Pecan St
in Gainesville for more
info and application.
09/14

FOR
RENT

1516 E Garnett
Shady Glen Apts
Lynnwood
Apartments
Aspen Apts –
Sanger
For Leasing Info
Please Call:
Karl Klement
Properties Inc.
940-627-6362

FOR RENT:
Gainesville Housing Authority has 3 different locations with available rentals.
The Turner Apartments and Pecan Creek
Village are for persons at least 62 years
of age., Washington Court/ Walnut Lane
are 2-bedrooms duplexes and 3-bedroom
homes for rent. Rent and security deposit
are based on your income. Stop by 715
E. California to pickup application or go
online at www.gainesvilletxhousingauthority.com, for more information please call 940-665-1747
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